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JUIDGMENT

HAZHj?UL KHAIRI, CHIEF JUSTICE.- By this judgment, we

prepose to dispose Iilf two Jail Criminal Appeals Nos.215/L of 2g0 1

and 216/L of 200 I filed by appellants Muhammaol

Na~eem

agee 911 (9

years and Muhammad Sabir, aged 13114 years respectively who have

impugned the 'judgment dated 16.3.2000 passed by the learned

Sessions Judge, Lahere whereby appellant Muhammad Nadeem was
•

sentenced to 14 years R.I. on 13 counts totaling li2 years under

section 308 PPC and for 7 years R.I. on 13 counts totaling 91 years

under section 2@1 PPC and further to pay Diyat at the rate of

Rs.2,53,625/- to the legal heirs 0f 13 deceased and in case they are n"t

available/traceable it may be deposited with the State, whereas

appellant Muhammad Sabir was sentenced te 14 years R.I. on three

counts totaling 42 years under secti@n 308 PPC ana 7 years R.I. on

three clilunts totaling 21 years under section 201 PPC and further to

pay Diyat of Rs.2,53 ,625/- to tbe leg,al heirs of the deceased anG in

case they are net avaiiableltracealDle the same may be deposited with

the State.

LCrl.A.No.216/ L of20(r) 1
2.
Here it may bc mentioned that there were two other principal

;\cCLlSCQ

in this case, nmnely, Javed Iqbal Mughal son of Muhammad

Ali and Shehzad alias Guddu alias Sajid son ofMunawar Ahmad alias

Ranjha who were convicted and sentenced as under:-

i)

Javed Iqbal Mughal was convicted and sentenced under

section 302-A PPC as Qisas on 100 counts who was

ordercd to bc strangulated tlJrough iron chain weapon of

offence in this casc in the presence of legal heirs of the

deceased and then his body should be cut in, 100 pieces

since he used to cut the dead bodies of 100 deceased

children in this case. The pieces of his dead oody should

be [lut into drum c{)ntaining the formula modes operadi

used by him for dissolving the dead body. He was also

convicted under section 201 PPC on 100 counts, seven

years R.I. each totaling 700 years R.I.

ii)

Shehzad alias Sajid alias Guddu was convicted under

section 302-A PPC for committing the Qatal Amad of 98

children along with the 'other co-accused in furtherance

.T.Crl.A.No.216/L of 200 I
of their cOmmon intention. He was ordered to be ..

strangulated through the weaF0l1 of offence @f the case

i.e. iron chain. His body should be cut int@ 98 pieces like

the principal accused and th€ same should be put in the

drum. He was also cQnvicted under section 20 I PPC on

98 counts, seven yea rs R.I. each totaling 686 years R.I.

Both Javed lqbaland Shehzad accu sed had committed suicide while

they were in j ail during the pendency of their appeals.

3.

. The summary 0f essential facts for the pur)l>ose of disposal of

these appeals emerging out of the impugned CGmmon judgment are

that House No.16-B, Ravi Road, Lahore was locked for many days

and acute foul smell was coming out of it. As per F .I.R. 0n 2.12.1999

Muhammad Ashiq Marth, Inspector/SHO, Ravi Road (P.W. 104) and

also Investigating Officer of the case aleng with the police party

reached there ami found a door of the house unlocked. As he entered

there he found posters affixed on the walls allegedly vvritten by Jav.ed

Iqbal Mughal who was accused of murdering hundred boys. H<r also

found and (ook possess ion of drum s in the \WLlse containing human

.J.Crl.A.N6l.21 5/L of20(i) 1
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bodies lying in liquid aci<il, a Kara (iren ring) anmnd leg @f

B.

dead

body, 14 cancs, two pieces of rubbler pipe, one blue c@pper

Wire

stained with eal1h, two jug:, stained with humaA hair, cllithes ef

muniered children , secure€! earth with cheruicals, X-ray films, two

used syringes and 65 heusehold articles etc.

4.

tlesides, the police also took int0 ' possession the Diaries

maintained by accuses Javed Iqbal. In one diary, tb.ere were Ramel'

and addresses of one hum/roo children.

In the sec9nd diary, the

accused recorded committing of their murder. There was an album

containing 57 l"hotographs of the victims with writilllg en the backside

thereof.

Inquest reports, rCCQvery memes, site plan

drawin~s

and

marginal n0tes were also prcpared by the l"9Iice.

5.

CJ)n 3.12.1999, ft'agmentslremains (Df human beinl;s were feumJ.

lying in the drums ami were sent for medical 8xamiaatien along with

two dockets. @n the same day parents llnd relatives of "me of tae

murdered children visited Police Station, R.avi R3ad, Lah9re ad

identified clothes and other articles 'eelonging to them.
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6.
As many as 105 prosecution witnesses w(!re examined and the

paper \:)(i)ok runs into about a thousand pages, however, in orcier to

decide these two appeals, the foregoing facts were splelled eut as they

were essential to understand the eackgrClumi {If the case, the peculiar

nature of the crime and how jt was executea by the accus(ld perS6flS.

Learned counsel for the parties drew our attenti0n that thft material

available against the appellants is limited to lesser pages, therefere, it

was nl!lt at all necessary to go threugh the entire \;!ulk of the rectmi

against which the two other accused namely lavecllqbal and Shehzac!

were convicted and sentenced to death. Both @f them committed

suicide while in judicial custody during pendency (;)f their appeals

. before this Court.

7.

Ms. Asma lehangir, learned c0Unsel appeanng for appellant

Muhammad Nadeem and Ch. Muhammacl Rafique appeanng fer

appellant Mubaml1lad Sabir drew

(lUr

attention that 1>oth IIp'pellants

were min0rs when they were arrested and tried,

ap~ellant

Muhammad

Nadeem being 9110 years of age on 8.3.2000 (P.W.33) and as per

3~2

Cr.P.c. statement l4 years, w';reas appellant Muhammac Sa[,ir beiRg

.ICrI.A.No.21S/L of20Qll
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on 28-2-2000 (P.W.:5 1). They were produced handGuffed

before the trial court by the police.

8.

The case against appellanl Muhammad Nadeem was iNitiated

by the pelice when he was arrested on 30.12.1999 for trying to encash

a traveler's cheque along with accused Shehzad issued by Javed Iqbal

co-accused. Next evidence against him is ofPW.33 Tat'iq Mahmood,

a rickshaw driver, who was hired by appellant Muhammad Nadeem to

transport 4 chemical canes frem the house of co-accused Javed Iqbal

to the backside ofYadgar Chowk for Rs.40/-. According to him, the

age of the appellant was not more than 9/10 years.

In cr(')65-

examination, he voluntarily stated that he had seen the photograph of

appellant Muhammad Nadecm in the Daily Jang and identified him as

one M the accused persons, which lea him to record his statement

before the police on 5.12..1999.

It was contended by Ms. Asma

Jehangir that no photograph of appellant Nadeem in any newspaper

was produced by him nor was ever published. This was not denied by

the learned counsel for the State. According to PW.11 Dr. Imtiaz

Ahmed Bhatti, appellant Muhammad Nadeem was brought before him

/

lCrl.A.NG.216/L of 200 I
by P W. 105 Masood Azizi, DSP handcuffed and was about J 4 years

of age.

P.W. 9 Mian Ghulam Hussain, Judicial Magistrate, Lahore

recorded the confessional statement of Muhammad Nadeem under

section 164 Cr.P.C. wherein it wns stated that he was engaged to bring

boys to co-accused Javcd Iqbal and he remained present at the time of

killing of many boys by accused Javed Iqbal who also c@mmitted

sodomy with them.

It

IS

pertinent 10 n0te that on J 3 .1. 2000 his

remand was given by the Court for the next day i.e. 14.l.2000 and on

the same day

VIZ

13.J .2000, the learned Magistrate recorded his

confessional statement which was made after 13 days of his an-est.

While recording his statement under section 164 Cr.P.c. the learned

Magistrate inter-alia asked him as under:--.!

.

..

iJ~?Jiyj'";'" I.»!Ldlo-J(rf'";'" IV :J1r
~ ~.. Iv l6J:;j' {; Iv...l/.;.
~

9.

.

.

The question as put to appellwlt Muhammad Nadeem 0ught to

have intimidating effect on an illiterate minor that he would go to jail

after his physical remand. T, was the duty of the Magistrate to have

'[ '~) I I_, 0 ·l'' L 00'J
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elaborated the co ncep t of judicial lock up vis-a-vis police lock up at a

Thana to an accused who is minor and illiterate. In common

.parlan~

a

jail is considered a more deadly and some what more permanent place

where harden criminals are kept with police all around than a Thana

where every day police detain suspects of crime who may come and

go. It may further be stated that section 164(2) Cr.P.c. contemplates

that "such (judicial) confession shall be recorded and signed in the .

manner provided in section 364 Cr.P.c. and such statements to the

confession shall then be fonNarded to the Magistrate by whom the

case is to be inquired into or tried." It would be advantageous here to

reproduce sub-section (1) section 364 Cr.P.c. which is relevant for

our purpose as under:-

"364(1) Examination of accused how recorded.- Whenever the
accused is examined by any Magistrate or by any Court other
than a High Court, the whole of such examination, including
every question put to him and every answer given by him, shall
be recorded in full , in the language in which he is examined or,
if that is not practicable, in the language of the Court or in
English: and such record shall be shown or read to him, or, jf
he does not understand the language in which it is written, shall

J.Crl.A.No.21S/L 0[2001
J.Crl.A.No.2161L 0[2@01
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@e interpreted to him in a language which he unde-rstands,

and

he shall be at liberty to explain or add to his answer."
The object of section 164 CLP .C. r.ead with secti@n 3&4(1)

Cr.P.C.

IS

to ensure inter-alia that a per sen examinee thereunder

should fully understand every question put to him in a language he

understands. If an accused understood the language of the question

put to him but he was unable to comprehend the basic concept

underlying therein it was incumeent upon the learned Magistrate to

fully explain and make him understand the same otherwise it \VQuld

defeat the very object of law and result into miscarriage @f juSotice.

This has net been done in thi5 case which pUrplorts to cast serious

doubts to the credibility of confession itself.

. 10.

It was next urged by rvfs Asma Jehangir, learned counsel far

appellant Muhammacl Nadeem that the appellant had remainocl

III

police custody for 13 days where after his confession was recorded.

This inordinate delay in recarding jU0iciai confessi0n t!aat too (\)f a

minor in poi ice cllst(i)dy was not explained \;Jy the lJrosocution and 'was

completely overl0oked by the learned trial Judge while convicting

,LCd,A,No,216/L of200]

hi'll, There wa,:

110[

a word abollt ii in his lengthy judgment running

inlo j 70 pages,

1L

As to what is the credibility of a delayed confession, learned

counsel made reference to the case of Tooit VI'. Stille, 11)75 P.Cr. LJ

440 decided by a Division Bench of Sindh High Court

111

which

confession was recorded on the 3rd day of arrest of the accused and it

was held that the delay of over 24 hours would normally be fatal to

the acceptance of a judicial confession. This . was followed by SkHe

Vs. Is/taqlle 1980 P.Cr. LJ 597 (DB), Bakhshal and others Vs. The

State 1990 P.Cr. LJ page 1 (DB) and the recent decision of the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of Pakistan in the casc of Naqibullllh Ilntl

another Vs. Hie

~c,'tate

(PLD 1978 Supreme COllrt 21).

Learned

Deputy Prosecutor-General Mr. Asjad Javed appearing for the State

candidly conceded that there was un-explained delay of 13 days in

recording the confession af Muhammad Nadeem, hence it has no

evidentiary value against him for conviction.

12.

Next itwas contended by Ms. Asma Jehangir,learned counsel

for appellant Muhammad Nadeem and Mr. Muhammad Rafique

J,Crl.A,No.21) /L ot LUUJ
J.CrI.A.No. 216/L of 200 1·

IL.

Chaudhary, learned counsel for appellant Muhammad Sabir

tha~

judicial confession was retracted by both the appellants In their

statements und er section 342 C r.P.C. wherein inter-alia appeLlant

Muhammad Nadeem had stated that he was not given the time to think

over before the learned Magistrate and he was not informed that it

could be treated against him. No such warning was given to appellant

Muhammad Sabir to whom half an hour was given for thinking.

13.

Learned counsel for the appellants drew our attention to a

number of decisi0ns made by the Superior Courts.

The first case

refen'ed to was of State Vs. Muhammad Naseer 1993 SCMR 1822

wherein it was held:-

14,

"The resjDondent, however, retracted from his confession at the
trial and denied even having macle any such confessional
statement. It is true that the conviction of an accused could be
based on his retracted confession if the Court finds that it was
made voluntary and was true. However, the superior Courts
have co nsistently held, and it has now bec0me almost a well
senled rule of }ilrudence in criminal cases, that th e Courts before
convicting an accuscd for a criminal offence on the basis of his
retracted confession must look fOf it's corroboration in material
particulars from other independent piece of evidence in the
case,"
The latest case law on retracted confession submitted by the

learned counsel was reported in Bahadur Khan Vs. The State (PLD

1996 Supreme COllrf 336) as under :-

J .CrLJ\'1\To.21 S/L of2001
J CrI. ANo.216/L of2 001

!J

" Admittedly appellant has retracted from his confession,
which should be accepted only if it is corroborated by
clear cogen t and independent evidence. Although there
is

110

such provision to accept retracted confession on this

basis, this is a rule of prudence in the administration of
criminal justice, which has been followed by all the
jurists and authorities.

The Cow·t ought to examine

whether a confession is made voluntarily free from
coercion and torture and also examine the circumstances
under which it was made and retracted. However, if the
reason given for retracting is palpably false, absurd and
incorrect the Court can accept such confession without
cOlToboration. But for the safe administration of justice

it will be proper, though not necessalY to seek some
corroboration for rctracted confession . The cOlToboration
of such confession should be of material particulars,
connecting the accused with the offence. Other cases on
this point referred to by the learned counsel were

Naqibullah ami another Vs. The State (PLD 1978
Supreme Court 21), State Vs. Minhun alias Gul Hass-an
(PLD 1964 Supreme Court 813), Khalid J-aved and
another
Akhtar

v:~.
v:~.

The State 2003 SCMR 1419, Mst. Nseem
The State 2003 MLD 530, Javed Masih Vs.

The State 1993 SCMR 1574, Nadir Hussain Vs. The
Crown (1969 SC+1R 442), Muhammad Amil1 Vs. The
State (PLD 1990 Supreme Court 484) and Muhammad
Yaqoob V, . { I ! Sf'l!e (1 9-')2 SCMR i983)."

J .Crl.A.No. 2 IS/ L oflOOl

15.

It was also urged beJ(lnc us by the .learned counsel that in

ord ~

to ascerta~:1 whether the confession was voluntary or not all the

requirements of section 164 Cr.P.c. ,must be adhered to. Besides in
jUdging the reliability of a confession certain circumstances may also

be seen which have been elucidated in the case of Fazlur Rehman Vs.

The State PLD 1960 (W.P) Peslz. 74 (followed by Wali Muhammad

alias Nandhoo v'5. The State 1986 P.Cr. LJ 1153 (Quetta) as

follows:-

(i)

The character and duration of the custody.

(ii)

Whether the confessor was placed ·in a position to seek
the advice of his relatives Qr his lawyers.

(iii)

The name and quantum of proof, which was available
again st the confessor before he confessed.

(iv)

Whether the confessien was consistent with other
evidence, which was available at the time when the
confession was made .

16.

As regards appellan t Muhammad Sabir, the prosecution bad

produced only 4 witnesses against him. He is stated to have made an

extra judicial confession before PW. 87 Muhammad Faisal. He was

arrested on 11.1.2000 and hi s remand was obtained till t3.1.20 (i)O 011

v\/hich date he V,ra s prod 11cc J before the Judicial Magistrate fo r runh ·~. (

~ ..
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till 14.1.2000. He

s[(lteci

that he was feeling at home with

poi iee and di d not object to the remand.

He also made judicial

confession on the same day before the Judicial Magistrate, Lahore but

he was given in police custody for appearance on 14. J .2000.

17.

The association of Muhammad Sabir with Javed Iqbal was

brought into fore when he along with Javed Iqbal went to the office of

PW. 18 Munir Hussain, a Property Dealer, through whom Javed Iqbal

took on rent House No.I6-B, Ravi Road, Lahore at Rs.2000/- per

month.

He was lold that foui smell was comIng from the rented

house, which had greatly disturbed the inhabitants of the Mohallah.

Javed Iqbal handed over Rs.5001- to him for clearance of the gutters

from his house. Out of this, PW. 18 paid Rs.200/- to PW. 19 Manha

Masih, a Jamadarlsweeper for this purpose.

18.

N<:xt witness

IS

PW. 87 Muhammad Faisal who

IS

a car

mechanic. His house is in hont ofthe house of Muhammad Sabir. He

took Sabir to the shop of his brother and asked him where he was for

the past 3 to 4 months to which appellant Sabir replied that he was

residing near Baba Chatri \.\Tala and further stated:-

).Ln.J-\. L ~U.L..iU/L

Vi kVV.l

"We bring children, commit their murders and then throw the
dead body in the acids.

•

First we commit un-natural offence

with them, and then we put an iron chain around their neck ami
then we put our knee on their back side and in this way we
committed the murder of that liloy.

Then the dead body was

thrown in the acids. One Javed Iqbal is their wing leader, for
committing

these

offences

(the

witness

replied

on the

interference of Court whether Sabir accused told him that he
used to doal! alone). I abused him and told him that I will
impmi thi s information to his parents and Sabir t00k it as a
joke. "
19.

In cross-examination he confirmed having said before the

pel ice under section 161 Cr.P.C. that he had ash~d Sabir as to where

. he was on meeting him but when he was confronted with this

statement it was not recorded there. Similarly there was nothing in his

statement u/s J 6 J CLP.C.

that "we bring children, commit their

murder and then throw their bodies in acids." What appellant Sabir

had said before the police was that "there is a house in the abadi near

Baba Chatri Wala where a person namely laved Iqbal isresiding who

commits un-natural otlence witb the children theH commit their

murder and put them in the acids." There was also no di sclosur e by

him before the police that ;irst we commil un-n utul'a l o ffen ce and then

.1. CI·i.A.. [\[u.2 1S/L of 200 !
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put our knee on their backside ;<nd by this way we commit the murder

of these children. It also transpired in his closs-examinatioo that he

had remained in Police Station for three days when he was brought

from Shakargarh and

wa~

released after his brother-in-law ana uncle

had discussion with )il@lice. He further stated in his cross-examination

that "my brother-in-law has stated before the poli.ce that what .

statement he (appellant Sabir) has m&de before the pel ice he will not

back out from the same."

20.

As regards kidnapping of one child namely Qadeer by appellant

Sabir kiclnapee's bf(i)ther PW. 81 E3sa had admitred in his aepositioll.

that nowhere in his statement uncler section Hi 1 Cr.P.C. he had mace

any such allegation against appellant Sabir.

21.

Next comes the judicial confession of appellant Sabir, which

too was made en D.1.20M after his remand was obtailled for

14.1.260(;) during which period he remained in police custody. The

relevant ptJrtiQn of his cQnfessi@n before the Magistrate is as uooer:-

"Javed I<iJbal t01d me that the boy whom I had brought was
killed by him and showed me his clothes which frightened rae.

.r.Crl.A.No.2IS/L oLWUI
.r.Crl.A. No.216/L ef2001
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He threatened that I will have siinilar fate if I tried to run '
away."

"Javed Iqbal took me to the room and asked me to put the
chain around the neck of the body and strangle him through it,
so I did.

There after he undressecl him (victim) an<! put hi s

clothes in the drum by the side of my Toom and put them in tile
acid. He threatened me that if I tried to run away, my parents
and I will be handed over to the police." Another (;<J-accused
namely Shehzad in his judicial confession had stated that threat
of cleath was made to appellant Sabii' by Javed Iqbal accused.
22.

What stands out clearly to the confession made by appellant

Sabir was that it was neither macie voluntarily nor it was free from

coercion nor it was consistent with other evidence on record.

23.

Next we came across the statemoots of the appellants in reply to

the questions put to them under section 342 Cr.P.c. by the learned

trial COUlt. It is stated in the impugned judgment that they had signed

them but it is not so. Instead they have put their left hand thumb

impression thereon as both were illiterate. However, what is pertinent

to note is that in this lengthy stereo type questionnaire, question No.12

put to b0th the appellants runs into 5-foolscap typed pages with

dozens of questi0ns and dCp>ositions of a large numBer of PWs.

.'.Crl.A.N o.2] SIL of2001
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p;'oclucing hundred of documents, most of which are not related to the

appellants which have made the en tire judicial proceedings against

them a mockery in the eyes of law.

We are fortified m our

observation by the case of Muhammad Mushtaq Vs. The State

reported in PLl 2001 SC (AJK) 255 wherein it was stated:-

"Law on point stands settled that explanation of accusedconvict is to be sought only on incriminating material which is
brought on record by prosecution. Extraneous circumstances
which do not form part of evidence of prosecution are not
material for purpose of conviction and those cannot be taken
into consideration."
24.

Before we part with the above two appeals filed by mmor

appellants Muhammad Nadeem and Muhammad Sabir, our attention

was invited by Ms. Asma Jehangir, Advocate that the said two minors

were convicted on 16.3.2000 a few months before the promulgation of

Juvenile Justice System Ordinance, 2000 which envIsages under

section 5 separate trial of a child (below 18 years-section 2a) from the

trial of an adult person and cannot inter-alia be subjected to any labour

nor he would be handcuffed, put

111

fetters or gIven any corporal

punishment (section 12). Th~": m:.:y be so, but Juvenile Justice System

1. CrLA.No.2! 5/1. of 200!
lCrl.A.Nb.216/L of 200 1
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Ordinance, :WGO extend to current, petldingaItd future case~ ag~i~t ilchild and has no relevance to the de<ti4ed .and closed cas.eS wll:i~ ~~re

earlier in time to . the commencing <jay ofthe ordinan<,;e.

25.

.

Whire dealing with these two appeal:s 'Of tne mino.J;s, 'We were

unable to close our eyes to the conviction and sentefiC:e

for

d'«ath

awarded tq, the main accused J.aved Iqoal Mtlg/'la1 fol' mut

.

,g J OO

children with directi@n by the leam~d Additional-Trial JU~~~\4lO1:e
'to sttangie
him through iron chain weapOl1'
of offenceaftc hi's. ~ be
.
.

.

'

cut in IOn· pieces since he used to cut.the dead bodies 0 \'OOld.e.cea 'cd

children ip pieces.' No doubt, it was one of the r:nol)t. gru!<:soltle and
"

shocking. murders committed by a single person in I,th~ ffi'story 'Of

crimes in which one by one chii<ir!:n 'Of <,ilfferent age.s 'foja faiTh' ong
period were first subjected to sodomy by him and iB:e.~. ki1'le.'d in the
•

most cold., barbaric and inhumafi manner throwing a'fi;.et'WJatdS their

dead bodies to dissolve in acid kept in drums fOf th~s ,purpOse. We aFe

aware how painful it would have been fop the

Lahore to conduct such a trial but in doing

SD

t~r'Pe.d

fa1 Judg.e,

he C1'O sed .thti barr,ie1' of

law in directing tm stra;-)g te Javed Iqbal acotlsed in ,a m~"l:lie']1 pro:Y1<ied
.
. ,

.!.C rL A;wJ.21S/L of2()Ol
J. Crl.A.Ne.2 j 6/L t)f 200 I

21

"bove ami then to cut his bgciy

111

1" pIeces.

Such .irectien

IS

against the teachin~s ofIslaI:1 anQ i. violation .,fltuie 302 . fPakistan

1'ris.n Rules and is alse perverse, uncallell rer and

~f

n5 legal effect.

It may be recallea here that hi ~ appeal and the al',eal .f c.-accuse.

Shebzui before this Court have become infructu()uS as "urin, their

pend.ency both

26.

of them hall cemmittea wicilie injail.

The upshf)t .f the f&tOegoing fiiscussi.,n is that we accept ".th

the a,,,eals filed by Muhammae! NaGieem anti MUhammali Sabir an..

set ui&ie the iJ11, ll!l;neti judgment Gllte« 16.3.288'

]ilIlSSM

"y *e

learned Additienal Sessicms Judge, Lahere, with «irectiens te jail

authorities to release both the appellants f9rthwith if net re4{uire« i.

0/(

any other case.

JUSTICE HAZI~UL KHAI.IU
Chief

JUStiC;,1{

JUSTICE MUHAl\1MAD ZAFAIt YASIN
Lah.re, the
1i h April, 2007.
Bashirl*

